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~ARSI1Y 1 ôICES
WAKE UP!

To The Editor:
Beware!
Beware of the men who have lost

thair sense of bumor.
Bewara of elacting to parliament

those men incapable of understand-.
ing the motives of the non-political
mind.

They ara dangerous men.
Dangerous bacause of the rigidity

they imposa on a so-called damo-
cracy.

Dangerous because of their com-
mittee-.mind.

Dangerous bacause they insist on
organization; which by definition
excludes an individual.

As a member by 'divine right-
and this is the oniy way one can
become a mamber. of an ungroup-
of the unorganized NMIAC, I repre-
sent a part of the Canadian popul-
ation unrapresented in Canadian
politics. (Whether I vote or not bas
nothing to do with it.) This group
wili forever remain unheard, because
the qualifications for membership
ini Canadian Government is col-
lectivism; or the watared-down mass
mind guided down nabulous paths
by the not-so- intelligent.

The 'coup' . . . staged on Friday
had serious implications, and was fot
done by "A group of pranksters" for
a joke.

NO JOKE.
Look at national politics.
Look at local politics.
It's timne! Time for the individuai

Canadian to be awara of what can
happan and i6 happening when poli-
tics become neutrai, and ail plat-
forma maelt into a gray congiomer-
ata.

We, are an ungroup, hava no in-
tentions of organizing ourseivas as
thse representatives of those-who-
are-not-heard. t would merely de-
feat the purpose. Our intent is this:

WAKE UP!
Alice

POCKET PICKING

To The Editor:
A new braed of an old type of

varmin is spreading its tentacies and
threatening the good naine of our
unîversity. The cloak-roomn pick-
pocket is in our midst. This parti-
cular type of insect preys upon the
trust and integrity of our student
population.

Among others, I have baen reliav-
ed of funds that I unsuspectingly
left in a coat in the third floor of thse
Arts Building. t crtainiy takes a
great deal of audacity and a lack of
Christian prînciplas as well as a
demented mind to carry out this
daylight thievery.

As feliow studants of this in-i
stitution it rasts upon our shouldars:
to let our thoughts be known to the
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university authoritias in order to
stamp out or chase back into the
gutter this plague of iscum that
haunts our hall and c]oakrooms.

University students bawara! Our
ranks hava been defilied by these
subhuman asses. Let us rid this
campus of them and make it fit for
respectable persons again.

R. Luttmnerdimg
En. NOTE: Dear pîck-pocket-if

pou are still hungry and haven't
bread 'n butter money pleo.se see me
-l'Il be happy to divvp sith you.

REAL COOL

To The Editor:
AN APOLOGY!
The temparature outside Pembina

is 10 degrees below; the tempera-
tura inside is 5 degrees below. This
is why the girls of Pembina are cold.

"Frigid Pembinite"
En. NOTE: Corne on up to the

Gateway office and ue il see v.hat
we can do for pou. Reasonably
warm here.

NICE ROUGH WORK

Through The Editor:
To The Poli. Sei. Exec.

L would like to compliment you on
the way you handlad the disgusting
affair of the ballot boxes.

I liked the way you went to the
radio and press and threatened the
miscreants with administrative and
police action. t is about tîma that
people who wavar from the Poli.
Sci. Club lina were brought into lina.

Let us not forget that 1f a and
politics are very serlous things and
we must not waste our time wlth
frivolitias.

f some people criticize you for
sicking the police against other stu-
dents just ignore them. Don't forget
that they are fools and do not under-
stand the real import of life.

Strong-iiner

TO THE ED BUILDING
To The'Editor:

I would like to, suggest that you
sport your idea of female fashion in
a waik from SUB to, the Education
Building and back, some day when it
is below 10 dagreas below and there
is a brisk wind blowing. I wiil leava
you with thea option of wearing a
girdie or sacuring your nylons
(which seam se important to you)
without one.

I hope that after such a waik, you
and otiser maies who have such high
fashion ideals may ba parsuadad to
have a littie compassion.

Carol Co-Ed
En. NOTE: Gee hone y-I uwant pou

to know that 1 really do love you
just awfully-in spite of the brisk
wind.

ICKY IVORY

To The Editor:
How far up the ivory towar are

you, Bud? Or should I say Dud?
Have you appointed yourself un-
officiai critic of female vicissitudes?
Fashion dictatas tise usas of maka-
up, that is why we use it. We will
conade to your saying tisat "thick
eye-gunk and rouge" are disgusting,
but statistically, how many girls
wear that muais make-up? For that
mattar, how many of ns hava the
time to put it on in the morning?

Also, find us five girls in cocktail
dresses and beehiva hairdos going to
lectures, and we will chaarfully eat
these words-literally. Before you
attempt to composa an editorial, why
don't you get the facts straight-or
15 the pedestal too high?

So now we look lika low-priced
prostitutes, do wa? You also con-
sider yourself an expert on that
mattar? Judging from your ideas on
the campus girls, you probably have
to go to the North Sida to find a
woman brainless enough to put up
with your bigoted, narrow-minded
opinions. Are your opinions formed
from the type of woman you date-
or can you condescend far enough to
data?

Wasis your mouth out with lya
soap, get your nosa out of Peyton
Place, and take a good look at the
average co-ed, who dresses neatly
and consarvativaiy, whether it ha
siacks or a dress.

Catherine Ford, Arts 2
Lucille Bosnjak, Ed. 4
Marion Hoyse, So. 3
Pat Murray, Grad Studies
Judy Buchanan, Arts 2
Pat Gordon, Arts 3
Judy Simpson, Grad Studies
Linda Scharf, Arts 2
Evelyn Kitaguchi, Ed. 3

En. NOTES What fun-what sport!
Biggest batch of letters since we
gave up sex. I onlp regret that we
couldn't print them alI. And that
these feu,, evan, must ha chopped to
get them in. Collectivelp, darlings,
pou certamnlp do manage to put
pourselves across.

shahl supply the bus fara, and heated
blankets to revive you as you pass
out from thae oid halfway ta your
destination. If you will consent to
do this for one day in 20 below
weather and stili hava tihe utter gal
ta repeat your statements regarding
slacks on campus, we, the under-
signed, shahl consent to waar thse
"standard co-ed outfit" to classes
despita the coid. If not, wearing
slacks to classas shall NOT ceasa.

Maggie Smit
Patricia Dairas
Faye Storbakkan
Gail Borden
Cheriy Tarriff
Gladys Ewart
Joyce Koistinen
Sandra Pierce

En. NOTE: Fa.shion editor is willing
-name pour date-do pou supply

the nylons and girdle (optional)?

MYSTERTOUS QUEENS

To The Editor:
As a mattar of curiosity, on what

basis are angineer-Queen candidates
selactad? This 'ESS Quean' pheno-
menon bas bacoma part of the tradi-
tion on this university campus.
Could we gat a Close-up on it via
the Gataway? Please! (If not-
WHY????)

Curiously yours,
"'Sylvia"

En. NOTE: Answer next week from
the engineers.

GIRLS TO STAY

To The Editor:
Coma down out of the clouds.
Girls and slacks (or girls in slacks)

are hera to stay.
S.G.

P.S. L do agrea with you about "tisa
penchant of thea undergraduate
famale to manifest an animus over-
dressil." Whatevar it means. Ahl
right?

En. NOTE: AU right!

SHEET OR KILT?

ANOTHER CONTEST To The Editor:
I'va 6ean maie posteriors on cam-

To The Editor: pus that would much improva tise
Sir, you do not know what you are scenery by having a sheet or kilt or

talking about. You are obviously some such conceling drapary wrap-
maie. You have therefore neyer ped around them.
coma to classes in twenty balow Beehive idiot hairstylas? If some
weather waaring "s w a a t e r and of the men in my classas don't soon
skirt, nylons, girdie (optional), and gat haircuts, tbey'1l ha able to hava
styliis but fat shoes." beehives.

Are wa allowed to waar a coat and "Thick eye gunk rounga and
boots? Ponds" may ha out of place, but at

To prove our point, would you least the sub-surfaces is claaned ha-
agree to walk 15 minutas to the fore application, which is more than
nearest bus stop, ride on a frigid can be said for the faces of a numbar
E.T.S. bus for 20 minutes, then waik of my maie classmatas. Dirty shirts,
to the Math-Physics Building frorn smally socks, two-day beards, and
SUB in this "standard outfit." We you expect us to try to impress

them?
When you have ail the men on

campus cleaned and dressed to please
the female eye, let me know and '1
andeavour to do the saine on the
distaff side. Until then-stay in
your own backyard.

In closing, may I suggest that
setting up "any senior maie" as an
authority on low-priced prostitutes
is at best a doubtful compliment.

C.C.
ED NOTE: 1 believe pou have the

answer-let's al mear sheets.

BELLE-BOTTOM BLUES

To The Editor:
What makes you think you are

qualified to be a fashion critic?
Pardon our ignorance, but were you
on the best-dressed iist for men?

RIe: "Carol Coed . .. low-priced
prostitute." We venture to inquire
about the editor's axperience in such
mattars.

Wa vote for the more covar-up
look. We don't enjoy freezing up to
the navel aven to please "campus
maies." Wa are not as egotistic as
the maies and can swaliow OUR
pride to keep warm. Besides our
long jobns are more attractive tban
yours. And incidentaliy, the only
"beil-bottome6" wa bave sean, have
been on men.

Don't get us wrong, w're not anti-
maie, we're j u s t anti-Gateway
Fasbion Editors.

Here's hoping your taste improves
in the near future.

"The Trouser-Bottom Belles"
ED. NOTE: How do pou know about

my long johns?

MEN ON EARTH

To The Editor:
Tremandous place of work-that

editorial on Idiot Fashions! Nice to
know 'some' maies ara stili down ta
aarth (Most).

Give me the people who are
human with spontanaity, personaiity
-not the brittie "musn't touch"
modal "molds". Are you, you? Or
are you B. B.? or Marilyn? (Or
just pretending to compete?!) Or
do you know?

Sylvia
ED. NOTE: No, I don't know.

BLOOD NEEDED

WAUNEITA LOUNGE

- FEBRUARY 11-14-

10 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
1:45 p.ns.-5:15 p.m.

Girdle Gras pers Relurn Fire
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